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Plymouth
art
Weekender
2019
Welcome to the fifth annual Plymouth Art
Weekender! As ever, we have an exciting
exposition of the creative talent here in
Plymouth, and with contributors based
from further afield. Join us for a dynamic
weekend of breakfast clubs, coffee mornings,
performances, gigs, exhibitions, workshops,
installations, and much more. Please peruse
our full set of listings which start on page 9
of this newspaper guide. We have the usual
Plymouth Art Weekender stalwarts and a
veritable mix of new contributors participating
for the first time and we couldn’t be more
excited to be creating a platform for all. Check
out the pathways which give you routes
based around specific thematics if you want
to take a bit of a focussed route through
the Weekender. They start on page 26.
This year we have our information hub
at the Plymouth ‘Pannier’ Market. You’ll
easily be able to spot us, just look for the
bright pink! From 9:00am - 5:00pm on
Friday and Saturday we will have up to the
minute information on all our exciting events,
brand-new merchandise, and PAW artists’
works for sale. This Plymouth landmark is the
perfect central location to come and find out
all you need to know about the Weekender
2019 and pick up your ticket for the PAW
Closing Party. Our friendly volunteers and
VAP Activators will be able to point you in
the direction of all of the highlights of this
year’s exciting programme. At all other times
3

check our website plymouthartweekender.
com and social media for updates on
scheduling announcements or ask one of
our roving Events Assistants, they’ll be
the ones out and about in the snazzy pink
Weekender tees. The market is the perfect
place to head to sample some of the amazing
food on offer, we’ve teamed up with some
of the stall holders to offer you a tasty
discount on the yummy treats available.
Delicious. Open the back page of the guide
to rip out your discount token, and show to
participating stalls! They’ll have Weekender
posters up so you’ll know they’re on board.
Back by popular demand, the VAP Activators
will also be running coffee mornings on
Friday and Saturday morning. Come have
a chat with them and other visitors (and
possibly an artist or two!) about what to go
see that day. Coffee mornings will take
place at the Theatre Royal Plymouth
Café from 10:30am - 11:30am where
you can purchase super discounted, super
yummy coffees and teas! A great pit stop
whilst traversing your Weekender route.
There are going to be many events to go to
over the course of The Weekender, but please
do join us for our PAW Opening Event at
KARST on Friday evening 4. To coincide
with the Private View of ‘Bad Actors’ join
us for a drink and the preview of KARST’s
exciting new show featuring artists Gillian
Ayres, Pamerla Bartlett, Sandra Blow, Danial
Boccato, Howard Dyke, Dominic Kennedy,
David Ostrokowski, and Kes Richardson from
7:00pm - 11:00pm. To send The Weekender
off for another year please also join us for
our PAW Closing Party at The Warehouse
just off Union Street. We know you will
have tired feet by Sunday evening but burn
off that last bit of energy on the dance floor,
where we will be entertained by a rostrum
of Plymouth Art Weekender LEGENDS
who will be spinning us some tunes and
conceptual discourse. Before that, you can
catch Imperfect Cinema’s event ‘Varieties
and Curiosities’ in the space. A reminder to
make sure you get your tickets for the
Closing Party at the Plymouth Market
PAW info hub on the Friday or Saturday!
Plymouth Art Weekender
Coordinators, Flock South West

PAW 2019 KEY INFO
PAW Information Hub - Plymouth Pannier Market
Friday 27th & Saturday 28th Sept, 9:00am - 5:00pm
Plymouth Market, Cornwall Street, PL1 1PS
PAW Opening event - KARST Private View
Friday 27th Sept, 7:00pm - 11:00pm
22 George Place, Stonehouse, PL1 3NY 4
PAW Closing party - The Warehouse
Sunday 29th Sept, 9:00pm - 1:00am
170 Rendle Street, PL1 1TP
Website www.plymouthartweekender.com
Instagram @plymartwkndr
Facebook @PlymouthArtWeekender
Twitter @PlymArtWkndr

THank
you

A huge thank you to our supporters for the 2019
Crowdfunder campaign - we couldn’t do it without you!
Look out for news of our Crowdfunder for Plymouth Art
Weekender 2020 so we can do it all again next year!

Birgitte Aga
Tabatha Andrews
Jenny Ayrton
Catherine Bagg
Nivana Jade Bartlett
Philip Bath
Dave Beech
Sovay Berriman
Matthew Birchall
Rosie Bowery
Elena Brake
Sarah Bristow
Scott Brooks
Sarah Jane Brown
Jude Bryson-Meehan
Rai Burroughs
Matt Burrows
Pippa C
Angus Carlyle
Sarah Chapman
Andy Cluer
Adam Coley
Stuart Crewes
Dajain Diego Savarese Daley
Esther Dallaway
Scott Daniels
Chris Deake
Laura Denning
Rachel Dobbs
James Ellwood
Kate Entwistle
Elani Evangelou

Vickie Fear
Steve Finnie
Ash Fran
Cat Gibbard
Bryony Gillard
Sam Goodwin
Jordan Guilfoy-Richards
Sally Hall
Sarah Harrington
keith Harrison
Francesca Hawkesworth
Paul Hillon
Gabrielle Hoad
Laura Hold
Laura Hopes
Donna Howard
Garry Hunt
Chris Hunt
Sam Jackman
Adam-Marc Kelly
Rosie King
Rachael Knight
Hilary Phillips Kolinsky
Mathias Landwehr
Mark Leahy
Thaïs Lenkiewicz
Anya Lewin
Sue Lewry
Lizzy
Lord High Admiral
Sian Lowry
Sam Lyne

Natasha MacVoy
Margareta
Dominic Marcellus-Temple
Leigh Mason
Cathy McCabe
Lee Mc Donald
Charlotte McGuinness
Sophie Mellor
Dawn Melville
Ruth Mitchell
Sol Moyano
Muirs
Anna Navas
Archy Nul
Hana Omori
Steven Paige
Antigoni Pasidi
Kate Paxman
Ian Pettit
Plymouth Arts Cinema
Plymouth City Council
Beth Emily Maxwell Pooley
Alan Qualtrough
Adele Retter
Luke Richards
Elizabeth Richardson
Stuart Robinson
Bea Rogers
Hannah Rose
Laura Rosser
Royal Adelaide Art & Yoga CIC

Heather Sabel
Marcy Saude
Carly Seller
Ellen A R Sims
Carl Slater
Jane Slavin
Maria Sol
Suzanne Sparrow Language School
Rosie SW
Philip Stanier
Studio 102
Hayley Summers
Theatre Royal Plymouth
Blair Todd
Manon Le Tual
Asha Ungar
Sarah Waddington
D Walker
Terah Walkup
Elizabeth Warren
Gemma Ward
Emily Watkins
Becky Weston
Amy Whittingham
Rob Wick
Kim Wide
Jack Witek
Alice Wood
Lucy Wooldridge
Vesislava Zheleva

Thanks!
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About
visual
arts
Plymouth

Visual Arts Plymouth (VAP) CIC has been organising the
Plymouth Art Weekender (PAW) since 2015. Every year PAW
has grown and evolved and now so have we. Since the last PAW
in 2018, Visual Arts Plymouth has formalised as a Community
Interest Company (CIC)! What does this mean for VAP? VAP is
still an Activator & volunteer led organisation, but our directors
now have overall responsibility for VAP.
With generous support from our partners in the city eg Plymouth
City Council, we have been able to secure funding from ACE for at
least 2 more years of PAW. In addition, we have also renewed our
commitment to helping place visual artists across the city at the
heart of the development of the creative sector of Plymouth. VAP
will continue to create platforms and paid opportunities for artists,
as well as to develop partnerships between independent artists
and organisations and to advocate for the visual arts sector, as
well as running public events.

PAW 2019
Funders

Plymouth is home to an extraordinary contemporary visual arts
community. In order to continue to be a viable home for artists and
related professionals, opportunities for development and engaging
with the public are crucial. In the current financial environment this
is increasingly challenging. VAP is working to provide opportunities
for artists, community groups and institutions to come together to
help ensure survival and growth of an inclusive, participatory ‘arts
ecology’ continuing into the future. VAP would like to hear from
you! If you would like to take an active part in the future of VAP
then please get in touch.
For this year’s PAW we have been able to support a number of
commissions, projects, paid and volunteer roles. However, PAW
can only happen because of the wealth of talent, drive and DIY
ethos we have in Plymouth. This year’s programme is focussed
on our home-grown talent and is taking PAW from strength to
strength. We want to thank you for taking part in celebrating
Plymouth’s vibrant creative sector and we look forward to seeing
you out there!
Visual Arts Plymouth Directors: Ellen Sims, Rhys Morgan, Dr Lucy
Davies, Dom Marcellus-Temple
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INTERVIEW

Dogmilk
Recipients of PAW Soup micro-funding

Soup Interview | dOgMiLk
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Tell us about your collective/company and
what has brought you together!
Molly: Like most collectives we were first brought together by our
circumstances - studying art in Plymouth - but as our friendship
grew we realised we had a lot of similar interests and attitudes. We
often work with the same themes, but the stuff we produce can
be wildly different. I think that’s what makes dOgMiLk work.
Scarlet: We have given each other a safe space to discuss and
critique our own and others work, and I think we are all really
passionate about expanding that space, as well as the conversations
we are having about personality, digital self, and accountability.
Sam: It’s very easy to be depressed these days... Approaching
eschaton… So I think a key part of the dOgMiLk manifesto is
to bring absurdity to the apocalypse. We want our collective
to be an ultimately positive force in a time of darkness.
What do you love about showing and making work in Plymouth?
Molly: For me it just feels unreal, I grew up here but moved away at
18, when I came back I fell in love with the city in a way I couldn’t
before. Seeing all the arts and community projects springing up
is honestly humbling, and just the thought of being part of that
is exciting. It’s great to see a city you know so well flourish.
Scarlet: I grew up over the border in Cornwall, but I have a lot of formative
memories in Plymouth. I’ve found a lot of independence here, both when
I was younger and more recently. For me it’s so exciting to watch the art
community grow in the city, and also feel like I’m growing with it :-)
Sam: I’m more of a tourist in Plymouth, having only moved here a few years
ago to study, so my love for the city is maybe more aesthetic or whatever:
ocean breezes, fish & chips, etc. At least that’s how it started. There’s a
real sense of collective creativity and excitement regarding the growth of the
art scene as well! It’s an infectious city. In a good way. A good infection.

“
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THE DOGMILK MANIFESTO
IS TO BRING ABSURDITY
TO THE APOCALYPSE

”

“

THIS SHOW IS A PANICKED
SHOUT FOR ATTENTION, A
PLEA FOR LISTENING EARS, OR
MAYBE A DEATH RATTLE…
WHO KNOWS

”

What can you tell us about this project, and
why is now a good time to share it?
Molly: Notopia is born from a lot of frustration, the time we’re living
through feels so chaotic and negative in a lot of ways. We wanted to
do something that took this sense of unease and transformed it into a
celebration of contemporary emerging artists, their perspectives, and
the ways they’re working around limitations imposed by austerity.
Sam: It’s currently a pretty pivotal time for Plymouth what with the
redevelopment of the city centre and the approaching Mayflower
celebration. There seems to be mixed messages regarding the city’s
place in history: whether it should be celebrated, or erased; upheld, or
redeveloped. But all of these conversations are lacking the voice we
really need to hear from: the youth, whose lives will be affected by all
the decisions being made. This show is a panicked shout for attention,
a plea for listening ears, or maybe a death rattle… Who knows.
Scarlet: We are all digital natives coming of age and getting angry!!
What else are you excited to see during PAW 2019, and why?
Molly: WestFordNeedles Wayne’s War of the Worlds is top of our list
right now, when it was being pitched at the Soup funding event we
got so excited! Anything with a bit of humour is always going to draw
us in. I also personally love wandering around the city and seeing
what I stumble upon, there’s always such a range of stuff to see
that discovering it as you go is part of the fun. Finally I’ll definitely be
checking out KARST, they always have something forward thinking
going on and if they can top last year it’s gunna be a blast!
Scarlet: I’m looking forward to checking out Kate Entwhistle’s
Pink Plaques of Plymouth. It’s a great concept - I love
work exploring personal attachment to spaces.
Soup Interview | dOgMiLk
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Listings
Please check the PAW website
and PAW’s information stall at
the market for live scheduling
announcements and changes.

Toilet

Explicit Content

Disabled Toilet

Friday Only

Private View

Saturday Only

Wheelchair Access

Sunday Only

Family Friendly

1 Flesh [Wound]
Karen Abadie
Under, 18 East Street,
Millbay, PL1 3NU
Friday
4:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Flesh [Wound] is a film installation
that demands you relate with your
body viscerally. The work challenges
ideas of mental health, suggesting
emotional wellbeing is more than
just a ‘mental’ issue, celebrating
the body’s primary intelligence.
www.karenabadie.cargo.site

2 Media Arts @
Plymouth University
Rachel Allain, Caroline Burke,
Alister Gall, Dan Paolantonio
1st and 2nd Floor, Scott
Building, University of Plymouth,
Drake Circus, PL4 8AA
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
This exhibition showcases the
creative practice of staff who
teach on BA Media Arts. It
9

features photography and video
demonstrating a diversity of
interests and approaches. Artists
featured have exhibited their work
nationally and internationally.
www.plymouth.ac.uk/courses/undergraduate/ba-media-arts

4 Bad Actors
Gillian Ayres, Pamerla Bartlett,
Sandra Blow, Danial Boccato,
Howard Dyke, Dominic Kennedy,
David Ostrokowski, Kes Richardson
KARST, 22 George Place,
Stonehouse, PL1 3NY

3 MAKE IT UP
Tabatha Andrews & Timothy Bolton
86 Union Street, PL1 3EZ
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
This year’s Plymouth Art Weekender
2019 Community Engagement
Co-commission with Nudge
Community Builders. Following
the first iteration of the work that
took place at the Union Street
Party on September 15th, this
commission explores the rich
history of sewing and pattern
making on Union Street. Combining
tailoring with found objects and
assemblage, the installation will
explore our relationship to the world,
emphasising a sense of play and
ownership of our environment.

Friday
7:00pm - 11:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Bad Actors takes its cue from
Pirandello’s play ‘Six Characters
in Search of an Author’. Each
artist will present one significant
painting. Each painting utters a
private monologue connecting
across the space to create a
constantly shifting story.

www.karst.org.uk

5 One Year Later
BA Fine Art Graduates
Studio 11, Plymouth College of
Art, Regent Street, PL4 8AT

Friday 10:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
One Year Later is a yearly showcase
of the 2018 BA Fine Art Graduates
from Plymouth College of Art. The
Grads are invited back to present
their latest work a year after
finishing their Fine Art Degree.

6 NOTOPIA
BABEWORLD, Kane Cottrell,
Molly Erin McCarthy, Holly
Nevill, Sand Gardeners, Nicole
Schafer, Olivia Stewart, Summer
Varley, Scarlet Winter
The Warehouse, 170
Rendle Street, PL1 1TP
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
dOgMiLk PrEsEnTs: NOTOPIA.
A survey of emerging artists
from across the country linked by
formative years in the early 2000s,
an uncertain future, and drive
to turn the consequential deficit
into forward thinking practice.

Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
A showcase of work by BA
photography staff, from locally
inspired photographic work to
projects created in response
to International locations.
Artists featured have exhibited
nationally and internationally.
www.plymouth.ac.uk/courses/undergraduate/ba-photography

9 The Book of Leaves
Jessica Bartlett
The Plymouth Proprietary
Library, St Barnabas
Terrace, PL1 5NN
Friday
5:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 5:00pm
An exhibition of drawings and glass
engraving by artist Jessica Bartlett
exploring the theme of memory
and ephemeral beauty. Along with
books and supporting material
chosen from the libraries’ collection.
www.jessicabartlettonline.com

q Alan Braidford Open
Studio - Ceramic Sculpture
Alan Braidford
128 Milehouse Road, PL3 4DE

www.instagram.com/d.o.g.m.i.l.k

CAMP Breakfast Club
KARST, 22 George Place,
Stonehouse, PL1 3NY
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Sunday 9:00am - 11:00am
Join members of Contemporary
Art Membership Plymouth for a
breakfast club hosted at KARST.
Bring a dish with you - all welcome!

reflection upon memories, play
and childhood. This event marks
the launch of an artist bookwork:
‘The Playground at Sunrise’,
based on the findings of research
funded by an a-n Bursary.

Friday 1:00pm - 6:00pm
Saturday 1:00pm - 6:00pm
Sunday 1:00pm - 6:00pm
An open studio event. An
informal exhibition in a working
studio. Ceramic and mixed
media sculpture that explores
metaphysical narrative themes
such as free-will, time and being.
An opportunity to exchange ideas,
get inspired or purchase work.
www.sculptureurns.co.uk

8 PAW @Scott Building,

w The Playground at Sunrise

University of Plymouth
Carole Baker, Caroline
Burke, Angus Fraser, Colin
Robins, Simon Standing
1st and 2nd floor, Scott
Building, University of Plymouth,
Drakes Circus, PL4 8AA

Elena Brake
Playground, Central
Park, PL3 4HQ
Saturday 6:42am - 7:30am
Join artist Elena Brake at the
playground at 06:42 for a quiet

www.facebook.com/events/2327379087309617

e Six Short Pieces of Dance
Silvia Carderelli-Gronau,
Asher Levin, Klara Łucznik
Ocean Studios, The
Factory Cooperage, Royal
William Yard, PL1 3RP
Sunday 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Improvisation with physical
relatedness and the poetry of
being off balance. As dances
unfold, the atmospheres, states
and relationships offer themselves
to dancers, if only for a moment,
constituting evanescent imagery
landscapes and movement stories.

www.facebook.com/events/661513310997452

3
Client Culture, The Stonehouse
Voice, WonderZoo
Cawfee, 104 Union Street,
Stonehouse, PL1 3LY

r

Sunday 7:00pm - 11:00pm
‘3’ – a partnership event by local
publications Client Culture, The
Stonehouse Voice, WonderZoo (all
available that day). Cabaret-style
performances that challenge convention
and tear a hole in space-time. Set the
controls of the heart of the Dread.
Events Listings
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p The Creation Station
at PAW 2019!
The Creation Station
Plymouth School of
Creative Arts, 22 Millbay
Road, Millbay, PL1 3EG
www.wonderzoo.org/wonderzoo-about

www.alternativeplaques.org

t Dressing Like a Seagull

i Photography

and Pinching People’s Pasties
Adam Coley
Plymouth City Centre

Exhibition by Community
Photographic Studios CIC
Community Photographic
Studios CIC
The Treasury, Catherine Street,
Royal Parade, PL1 2AD

Saturday 12:00pm - 1:00pm
A tale as old as time, or at least
as old as chip shops; the seagull
swooping down and stealing your
food. It can happen anywhere,
anytime. Relive this urban
narrative as seagulls across town
squabble over crusty goods.
Beware, limited time only!
www.tinyurl.com/ohnoitsaseagull

y Myles Coker
Stonehouse Art Gallery and
Yard, 19 Caroline Place, PL1 3PS
Friday 10:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 12:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 12:00pm
Oil on canvas, impressionist works
of landscape and sea-scapes.
www.hoahplymouth.wordpress.com

u Plymouth’s Alternative
Blue Plaques Project
Collaborative live process
Multiple locations.
First Alternative Blue
Plaque at PL1 2AN
24 hour public access
Plymouth is full of stunning
history, forward-looking people
and fantastic places. Sometimes
those upbeat things and places
don’t get the acknowledgment they
deserve. We want to change that
because it’s the right thing to do.

Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
An exhibition of photography work,
under three chosen categories:
Portraits, Landscapes, Conceptual
as well as younger photographers
aged 8-16 years old. We will
have a live photography studio
running all weekend so pop in for
a free portrait. Opening evening
Friday 6pm-10pm, event and prize
giving for exhibition images.
www.communityphotographicstudios.co.uk

o The Coming of Age
Louise Courtnell and Robert
Lenkiewicz (1941-2002)
St Saviours Hall, Lambhay
Street, PL1 2NH
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
An exhibition of oil paintings by
Louise Courtnell and illustrations
by Robert Lenkiewicz (19412002). The works are linked by the
40th anniversary of Lenkiewicz’s
project on old age in 1979.

Sunday 11:00am - 12:30pm
Baby Discover - drop in session for
parent/carers and babies (aged 5 –
15 months) with paint, mark making
and creating a sea inspired image.
Sunday 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Family Fun - drop in session for
children and their parents/carers
(aged 2 – 11 years) to enjoy
experimenting with Play Doh,
Noodle Doodles and Crown Making.
Sunday 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Family Fun - drop in session for
children and their parents/carers
(aged 2 – 11 years) to enjoy
experimenting with Play Doh,
Noodle Doodles and Crown Making.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

a Go Rewild Yourself
Laura Denning
Armada Way

www.robertlenkiewicz.org/content/coming-age
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Saturday 11:00am - 12:30pm
Tiny Treasures - drop in session
for parents with a newborn
(aged 0 – 6 months) to create
a beautiful keepsake canvas.
Saturday 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Baby Discover - drop in session for
parents/carers and babies (aged
5 – 15 months) to experiment with
textures, shapes and colour using
paint/bubbles and other mediums to
create a Hot Air Balloon Creation.
Saturday 4:00pm - 5:30pm
Little Explorers - drop in session for
parents/carers and toddler (aged 15
months to 5 years) to experiment
with clay and create fabulous clay
creatures using air dry clay and lots
of wonderful embellishments to let
the children’s imaginations run wild.

Saturday 9:00am - 7:00pm
With best chance to view the work
being in the morning, as this work
is subject to global warming.

This temporary installation made
of ice connects you, me and other
humans to other species, at a
time when the 6th mass extinction
and melting ice caps threatens
to drastically change our world
forever. The effects will be chilling.
www.drawingwithwater.wordpress.com

s New Economic Models
(Luxury, abundance and
living the good life versus
climate breakdown and
resource depletion)
Chris Drake CD Digital Art
Column Bakehouse Café, Ocean
Studios, The Factory Cooperage,
Royal William Yard, PL1 3RP

f Feminist Fusion presents
the MEMORIA Sessions
Feminist Fusion
Boston Tea Party, Jamaica
House, 82-84 Vauxhall Street,
Sutton Harbour, PL4 0EX
Friday 7:00pm - 10:30pm
Feminist Fusion begins the MEMORIA
project, an evening to explore the
impact of the Mayflower’s arrival in
America alongside a great line up of
women poets, painters, musicians,
a speaker and a communal craft!
Come chat, drink and create with us!

Scotty Gillespie recently graduated
from a BA (Hons) illustration
degree at Plymouth University
& gained a First for his project
TenderStem. Join us for a showcase
Scotty’s degree work of illustrated
ceramics, prints, textiles &
installations including new works.

www.scottygillespie.com/

j 51st State
Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm
An exhibition of digitally produced
pictures, from a new artist,
focussing on what New Economic
Models may look like in the
future. Luxury and the good
life are juxtaposed with climate
breakdown and the inevitable
consequences of Consumerism.

www.oceanstudios.org.uk/whats-on/plymouth-artweekender-at-ocean-studios

d Pink Plaques
Kate Entwistle
Armada Way, PL1 1LA
24 hour public access
Pink Plaques are historical
commemorations of the cute,
funny, bizarre and downright
weird moments and memories of
everyday people. With 50 city centre
locations find out more information
on Facebook, send your memories,
and view maps and online tours.
www.facebook.com/pinkplaques

Group Show, Various Artists
Royal Adelaide Art & Yoga
CIC, 9 Adelaide Street,
Stonehouse, PL1 3JE

www.facebook.com/FeministFusion/

g Flameworks ‘On Tour’
Flameworks Creative Arts Facility
Plymouth Market (Event Zone),
Cornwall Street, PL1 1PS
Friday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Flameworks Creative Arts, situated
in Devonport, is using the Art
Weekender to showcase our hive
of amazing creative talent right in
the heart of the city. At the Market
Event Zone there will be a pop up
shop and a taste of much more
with ceramics, glass, metalworking,
painting, and drawing.
www.flameworks.org

h TenderStem
Scotty Gillespie
45 Southside Gallery,
45 Southside Street,
Barbican, PL1 2LD
Friday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Friday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Should RAAY be the 51st State?
Did RAAY director Matt turn 51
this year? Can we actually get
51 artists to take part in this
group show? Visit the 51st State
Exhibition at RAAY, where these,
and possibly other questions,
may or may not be answered.
www.instagram.com/raay_artandyoga

k Shadows on the Line
The Hands-on Art Hub
Stonehouse Art Gallery and
Yard, 19 Caroline Place, PL1 3PS
Friday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm
An interactive activity, lead by actors
who read a scene from a play.
Participants recreate the actors
on the big screen with their own
shadows. This event is aimed at
inclusive groups, and a massage
will be available for participants.
www.hoahplymouth.wordpress.com

Events Listings
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l Witches Knickers

x Have You Heard Plymouth?

b Fish in Blender

Nicky Harwood
Plymouth College of Art,
Tavistock Place, PL4 8AT

Olivia Jones
Multiple locations

liveanimals theatre co.

24 hour public access
Referencing the mass of colourful
plastic carrier bags seen fluttering in
trees around the country, ‘Witches
Knickers’. Three printed carrier
bags will spend PAW in trees at the
entrance of Plymouth College of
Art, at the mercy of the windy city.

24 hour public access
A geo-tagging soundwalking
experience based in the non tourist
areas of Plymouth. Made up of five
sound pieces that are created from
a collection of field recordings and
voice narration that through the
editing process become obscured.
Visit the website to download.
www.ojonesart1.wixsite.com/haveyouheardplymouth

c Aquarelas do Brasil
www.facebook.com/events/2100239903614835

; Varieties and Curiosities
Imperfect Cinema
The Warehouse,170
Rendle Street, PL1 1TP
Sunday 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Underground film collective
Imperfect Cinema will be
showcasing work old and new at
their new home The Warehouse.
Their programme will include
works from their archive, a
unique record of a decade of
underground film activity.

Mila Kós
Café Brasil, 134 Cornwall
Street, PL1 1NJ
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
A collection of watercolour
paintings from Brazilian artist, Mila
Kós. These paintings illustrated
Fernanda Sander’s rhyming book
for children, a well known Brazilian
writer, educator and musician.

ba
Saturday 2:00pm
Place de Brest
bb
Saturday 4:00pm
Sundial

bc
Saturday 6:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm | 4:00pm
Outside Theatre Royal
In 2003, Chilean-born Danish artist
Marco Evaristti placed goldfish in
blenders, trying to test peoples’
sense of right and wrong. Two
goldfish were killed. In 2019, we
are doing the same - in Plymouth.
After the 20 minute performance,
the audience will be invited to make
some art of their own to keep, and
decide the fate of our goldfish.

www.instagram.com/milaillustrations

v Colossal
Sue Lewry
The Clipper, 65 Union
Street, PL1 3LU

z Grotto
Mark Jessett
Royal Adelaide Art & Yoga
CIC, 9 Adelaide Street,
Stonehouse, PL1 3JE
Friday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 4:00pm
At the top of the stairs at RAAY,
at the entrance to the galleries,
is the Sliver, possibly Plymouth’s
narrowest exhibition space. For
PAW2019, Ashburton based painter
Mark Jessett brings Grotto into this
tiny, quirky venue-within-a-venue.

Friday 11:00am - 2:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Colossal is a mini screen-printing
unit run by local printmaker Sue
Lewry who makes screen-printing
accessible to the community that
surrounds her, in a fun way. You
can take part and make your
own mini screen-print to take
home. Everyone welcome.

www.instagram.com/raay_artandyoga

m Stick ‘em Up
Gary Marshall-Stevens and UNIT3
Hamoaze House, George
Street, Mount Wise, PL1 4JQ
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
An intervention generated by the
artists and Hamoaze gang which
shines a light on the HighwayPerson
in us all. Details of the workshops
will be advertised separately.
www.unit3.org.uk/stickemup
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www.instagram.com/colossal_screenprints

, Stick ‘em Up
Gary Marshall-Stevens and UNIT3
Friends of Wyndham Square,
Wyndham Square, PL1 5EG
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Interventions generated by the
artists of north Stonehouse which
shines a light on the HighwayPerson
in us all. Details of the workshops
will be advertised separately.

monuments in Plymouth - Francis
Drake’s statue, The Mayflower
Steps, Sir John Hawkins Square.
North Star Study Group invite
you on a walk to discover the
alternate stories behind these,
and other Plymouth monuments.

Beside The Seaside
Jess Plowright
Upstairs, Boston Tea Party,
Jamaica House, 82-84 Vauxhall
St, Sutton Harbour, PL4 0EX

Holly Martin and Emmy Palmer
Column Bakehouse Café, Ocean
Studios, The Factory Cooperage,
Royal William Yard, PL1 3RP
www.northstarstudygroup.org.uk/events

/ Midnakit’s PAW Blog
Kitty McEwan
www.midnakit.wordpress.com
For the fourth year running,
Kitty will be covering events
from all over the Weekender on
her blog. Check every day for
new posts and read up on past
Weekenders. Follow @midnakit
on Instagram for instant
snapshots around the events.

W Dimetrodon: Threshold
Ecologies | Phantom
Cave Assemblages
(tufa+algae). Will you be
more successful than me?
Kate Paxman
The Cellar at Cawfee, 104 Union
Street, Stonehouse, PL1 3LY
Friday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 5:00pm
An installation of projections
and sound evoking speculative
biospheres containing new
gatherings of terrestrial and
aquatic things, both maritime and
non-marine, made in response
to littoral zone sea caves found
around the South West coastline.

Q Monumental Monument
Walk and Talk
North Star Study Group
Meet outside THINQTANQ,
Fairbairn House, Higher
Lane, PL1 2AN

Friday 10:00am - 10:00pm
A whole day of Creative Arts;
Paintings, Photos, Poetry, Prose,
Performance, just Perfect for
all. There will be an exhibition,
workshop, show. Free entry.

R We Do Like To Be

. Project Pom Pom

www.facebook.com/groups/1583164185119337

The Playwriters Organisation
The Noah’s Ark Function Room,
Courtenay Street, PL1 1EP

www.playwriters.org

www.unit3.org.uk/stickemup

Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm
An installation in the windows of
Ocean Studio Café; pom poms will
be displayed to raise awareness
and funds for local charity Friends
and Families of Special Children.
There will be a raffle and pom
pom workshops to take part
in building the installation.

E ArtFest

www.katepaxman.com

Friday 7:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday 7:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday 8:00am - 6:00pm
We Do Like To Be Beside The
Seaside is a series of paintings
of the three places in the UK
that artist Jess Plowright calls
home. Penarth, Cardiff. Plymouth,
Devon. Isles of Scilly, Cornwall.
Each having their own little
characters and quirks about them,
these seaside towns have been
essential to the artist in the past
few years, making life easier being
at a home away from home.

T Made in Plymouth
Plymouth Artist Film Group
at Plymouth Arts Cinema
Plymouth Arts Cinema,
Plymouth College of Art,
Tavistock Place, PL4 8AT
Saturday 10:00am - 12:30pm
A selection of the best Artist
Moving Image films by Plymouthbased artists with a fundraising
coffee morning for Macmillan
Cancer Care. What better way
to start Day 3 of PAW than with
coffee, cake and cinema.
www.plymouthartscentre.org

Sunday 4:00pm - 6:00pm
There are a lot of Monumental
Events Listings
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Y Young Arts, Free Handson Taster Sessions
Plymouth College of Art Young Arts
Palace Court Pre-Degree
Campus, Buckwell
Street, PL1 2DA
Saturday 10:00am - 1:00pm
Try out our Saturday Clubs with
drop-in art activities for ages
9-16 years including printmaking,
3D felting, and stop motion
animation. Post-16 students can
discover more about studying
at our Pre-Degree centre at our
afternoon open day from midday.

www.plymouthart.ac.uk/courses/young-arts

U Young Arts Gallery
Inspired Family Workshop
Plymouth College of Art Young Arts
The Gallery, Plymouth College
of Art, Tavistock Place, PL4 8AT
Sunday 10:00am - 1:00pm
A drop in art activity, using Matthew
Raw’s exhibition ‘Tactile Change’
as inspiration, where you will create
your own artwork. This is a great
family activity suitable for young
people aged 7-13 years, or for
younger children with adult help.

@ Tate event, which the FAD
students will be curating and taking
part in; earlier in September.

www.instagram.com/foundationartanddesign/?hl=en

O Space and Place: Brutalism
at Plymouth Marjon University
Plymouth Marjon University
Marjon Arts Centre,
Plymouth Marjon University,
Derriford Road, PL6 8BH
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
The canvas for Marjon’s move
from London to Plymouth was a
futuristic and modernist vision and
this photography exhibition explores
the university’s archive, showing
the developments of the campus
from when it was first built.

A Plymouth Social Club
presents Fully Automated
Luxury Communism
Plymouth Social Club, RIO, Marcy
Saude, Aaron Bastani, Jack Witek
Ocean Studios, The
Factory Cooperage, Royal
William Yard, PL1 3RP
Saturday 6:30pm - 11:00pm
Join us with Aaron Bastani,
co-founder of Novara Media and
author of Fully Automated Luxury
Communism, and Marcy Saude,
artist and researcher, for the
inaugural Plymouth Social Club.
Bar, food, music, and an exhibit
relating to sci-fi and utopia.
www.facebook.com/events/490300971806279

S Plymouth Zine
Library @ The Clipper
Plymouth Zine Library and
TBA local zinesters
The Clipper, 65 Union
Street, PL1 3LU
Saturday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Learn how to make mini-zines,
try out vintage typewriters, make
badges and browse a huge
selection of indie publications at
a Plymouth Zine Library drop-in
workshop! While you’re there,
also check out, buy, and trade
zines made by local artists.

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/space-and-place-brutalismat-plymouth-marjon-tickets-68611499843

www.plymouthart.ac.uk/courses/young-arts

P Creative Play with Scrap
I Social Justice
Plymouth College of Art: Foundation
Diploma (FAD) Students
Palace Studios, Buckwell
Street, PL1 2DA
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Social Justice in an exhibition of
Protest Art works by FAD students
at PCA. On display will be work
created at Tate Britain’s - Late
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Plymouth Play CIC and Scrapstore
Plymouth Play Scrapstore,
The Old Mazda Garage, Union
Street, Stonehouse, PL1 3HB
Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm
Come along and find your hidden
creative, playful self; join us at the
creative table to use loveliness
that would have gone in the bin
to create something that will go
on to have new adventures.
www.facebook.com/plymouthplay

www.plymzinelibrary.wordpress.com

D Everything’s Been
Moving All This Time
Rachel Priest
Reel Cinema, 25 Derry’s
Cross, PL1 2SW
Saturday 2:00pm - 2:15pm
‘Everything’s Been Moving All This
Time’ is a site specific performance
work that engages with anxieties

over lost cultural spaces, and in
particular, Plymouth’s Reel Cinema.
www.facebook.com/events/412557649383851

H Beatles Bank

L Big Watercolour/

Art Collective Studio RAGU,
Amanda Leman, Annie Millar
48 Ebrington Street, PL4 9AD

Postcard Day
Rhizome Artists’ Collective
Plymouth School of
Creative Arts, 22 Millbay
Road, Millbay, PL1 3EG

F Flaxico – A Visualisation
of a Utopian Flax Growing
Project in Devon
Vicky Putler and Theo Sykes
Plymouth School of
Creative Arts, 22 Millbay
Road, Millbay, PL1 3EG
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Flaxico: An exhibition of
visualisations of a flax growing
enterprise in Devon. This is a real
project aiming to reintroduce the
flax/linen industry to the UK with a
social interest. We want to imagine
it in its most utopian-idealised form.
www.instagram.com/flaxico1

G The Truth Tree
Alan Qualtrough and
Joanna Shepherd
Outside Plymouth
Scrapstore, Union Street,
PL1 3HB & The Clipper, 65
Union Street, PL1 3LU
24 hour public access
Outside installation of letterpress
posters by Alan Qualtrough on
hand-dyed salvaged linen by Joanna
Shepherd (Mrs Marvellous). Words
gathered from the Stonehouse
community and commissioned
by Nudge as part of the Creating
Civic Change art project.

www.alanqualtrough.com

Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Collaborative artwork. Art Collective
Studio RAGU celebrate September
1967 when The Beatles filmed
the Magical Mystery Tour here in
the West Country. Come along
with ANY Beatles memories,
and ‘save’ them in our Beatles
Bank. Fun and interactive.

Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
This year’s Big Watercolour Day
is postcard themed! A day for
families to make together and
share with others. Every postcard
made we hope will be addressed
and have a message of love and
friendship added. Postcards
are then ready to be posted.

www.facebook.com/BeatlesMemories

J Matthew Raw:
Tactile Change
Matthew Raw
The Gallery at Plymouth College
of Art, Tavistock Place, PL4 8AT
Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 1:00pm
Tactile Change is a display of
contemporary ceramics inspired by
themes of migration & progress,
a meditation on borders in a
post-Brexit landscape. A semipermanent installation is also on
show in Central Park along the
main boulevard to the city.
www.plymouthart.ac.uk/blog/calendar/matthewraw-tactile-change

K Mini-Makers at
Ocean Studios
Real Ideas Organisation
Ocean Studios, The
Factory Cooperage, Royal
William Yard, PL1 3RP
Saturday 10:00am - 12:00pm
Bring your little ones along for a
creative session with oodles of fun!
Mini-Makers offers the opportunity
for children to create, interact and
unleash their artistic talent! The
sessions are drop in and a £1
donation to help towards materials.
www.oceanstudios.org.uk

www.facebook.com/Big-WatercolourDay-118028935576653

: Exhibition: Beverley Roach
and Mathilda Roach Osborne
Beverley Roach and Mathilda
Roach Osborne
Event Space, Ocean Studios,
Royal William Yard, PL1 3RP
Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm
An exhibition of works by Beverley
Roach and Mathilda Roach
Osborne, featuring a range
of recent paintings, drawings,
prints, and sculptures.
www.mathildaroachosborne.wixsite.com/website

Z I’m Westward Ho!
Stuart Robinson
Multiple locations
across the weekend
A mobile artwork that will be
driving around the city over the
weekend. Featuring a 1980s
Volvo with a large Neon arrow
on its roof the work explores the
memory of childhood car journeys
to the coast and the potential
Events Listings
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of what lays Westward Ho!
www.imwestwardho.com

X Carole Rolfe
Touching Sight
Stonehouse Art Gallery and
Yard, 19 Caroline Place, PL1 3PS
Saturday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Work by glass artist Carole Rolfe
from Smashing Glass. You will be
led by the artist through the event
while blindfolded and be introduced
to her work. The event is aimed at
people who have vision impairment.
www.hoahplymouth.wordpress.com

C Drawn to the Lawn
Ellen Sims and Antonia Texidor
Stonehouse Lawn Tennis
Club, PL1 2RW

Hopes for a fun after school art
workshop at the National Marine
Aquarium! Taking inspiration from
the incredible sea-life on display,
we will be making sculptures,
drawing, and collaging together.
www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

N Art in the Aquarium
Workshop - Listen to the Atlantic
Take A Part with artist Sarah Sense
National Marine Aquarium,
Rope Walk, Coxside, PL4 0LF
Saturday 10:00am - 11:00am
Artist Sarah Sense will be leading
a family-friendly free workshop,
making clay sculptures together.
Reflecting on journeys taken on
the Atlantic, we will make mouth
and ear vessels to think about
speaking with our neighbours.
www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

Saturday 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Join us for drawing and painting
in this lovely secret garden
with dramatic views across the
Sound. We’ll be using all sorts
of materials and found objects,
which will be provided.

& Laura will lead a discussion on
creative strategies for decolonising
cultural commemorations.

M Art in the Aquarium
Workshop - Sounds
of the Sound
Take A Part with artist Laura Hopes
National Marine Aquarium,
Rope Walk, Coxside, PL4 0LF

www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

> Art in the Park Workshop
- Sculpture and Storytelling
Take A Part with artists
Thrussell and Thrussell
Teats Hill Park, PL4 0LU
Sunday 12:30pm - 3:30pm
Artists Thrussells will be leading
creative activities in Teats
Hill greenspace, a lovely park
overlooking Plymouth Sound.
There will be storytelling, exploring
our memories of journeys taken.
We will make large cardboard
sculptures in the park.

www.sltc.online

V Street Art and Sign Madness
Studio 102 Team
Studio 102, Vauxhall
Street, PL4 0DD
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Join in the Street Art fun! Try
your hand at spray painting,
making stencils, sign-making
and more. Everyone welcome
from ages 5 - 100.

B Art in the Aquarium After School Workshop
Take A Part with artists Laura
Hopes and Sarah Sense
National Marine Aquarium,
Rope Walk, Coxside, PL4 0LF
Friday 4:30pm - 6:00pm
Join artists Sarah Sense and Laura
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Saturday 11:00am - 12:00pm
Laura Hopes, artist-in-residence at
the Aquarium, will lead a familyfriendly workshop, making creative
soundscapes of the sea. Working
with underwater microphones we
will listen to & record the sounds of
Plymouth Sound and its sealife.
www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

< Art in the Aquarium Talk Decolonising Mayflower 400
Take A Part and North Star
Study Group with artists Sarah
Sense and Laura Hopes
National Marine Aquarium,
Rope Walk, Coxside, PL4 0LF
Saturday 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Artists Sarah Sense & Laura
Hopes will share their artworks
which reflect on histories &
myths of Mayflower 400 & its
relationship to the Atlantic. Sarah

www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

? Art in the Park
Performance - All At Sea
Take A Part with Far
Flung Dance Theatre
Teats Hill Park and
Amphitheatre, PL4 0LU
Sunday 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Far Flung will perform in the Teats
Hill amphitheatre, a beautiful
small outdoor theatre space
sandwiched between a park and
the sea. There will be a chance
for people to get involved with
some fun movement workshops.
There is also a choir workshop.
www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

œ Art in the Park Family Choir Session
Take A Part with Far
Flung Dance Theatre
Teats Hill Park and
Amphitheatre, PL4 0LU
Sunday 3:00pm - 4:00pm
All are welcome to sing with us, no
singing experience necessary! Or
listen and enjoy the view. Free and
suitable for all ages, but please note
under 16s must be accompanied
by an adult. Free snacks and
refreshments will be provided.
www.facebook.com/TakeAPartCIC

∑ Pseudo
Sally Briar Taylor
Devonport Guildhall,
Ker Street, PL1 4EL
Friday 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm
The art world is a sham,
environmental issues are
greenwashed & social justice is
a feigned reality... So, open the
cell door and lock yourself in an
artificial naturescape. How do
you feel? Including; photocollage,
bricolage and a free workshop.

Barbican’s historic Custom House.
Explore the exhibition while you
enjoy a drink, dine or come and
see the live painting at 11:30am
on Saturday and Sunday.
www.facebook.com/spindriftoriginals

® WestFordNeedles
presents Wayne’s War of
the World, plus Friends
WestFordNeedles
Union Corner, 96 Union
Street, PL1 3EZ

´ SpindriftOriginals@
BonneSanté
Kate Thorn
The Custom House, The
Barbican, PL1 2JP
Friday 6:30pm - 10:30pm
Saturday 10:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 10:00pm
Spindrift Originals is proud to
present an exhibition at the
delightful Bonne Santé in our

WTCS
50°22’03.7”N 4°09’02.7”W,
Millbay Road, PL1 3LH
24 hour public access
An intervention into the world of
public art and monuments. How
much information do we need
to accompany public art works?
Who holds responsibility for what?
Whose story is being told? WTCS
present their first work together.
www.bitly.ws/4wCw

Friday 8:00pm - 11:00pm
Join us, WestFordNeedles, as
we make Wayne’s World meet
War of the Worlds. There will
be film, live soundtracks, maybe
some puppets, plus DJs and the
best of Plymouth’s experimental
music scene, including Ubiquitous
Meh! and the Blessed Pangolin.

¨ i2 Eye?
Art for Jam
Lord High Admiral, 33
Stonehouse Street, PL1 3PE
Saturday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
In the age of selfies and superfacial
recognition, open a bottle of
inspiration and join Art for Jam
collective on an exploration of
identity and personality through
the art of portraiture. Participate,
spectate, and create… In the pub.

www.facebook.com/events/2364753610443398

ˆ Palindrome Paintings
† Art for MND
Ron Wheeler presented
by MND Plymouth
The Clipper, 65 Union
Street, PL1 3LU

www.devonportguildhall.org/event/pseudoexhibition-by-sally-taylor

¥ Possession

Friday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Saturday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 4:00pm
A showcase of digitally produced
prints by Plymouth artist Ron
Wheeler who has MND. Ron
produces his skillful artwork with
the use of Eye Gaze Technology
and creates some amazing work
using eye movement. Ron is selling
his work to raise funds for MND.

Will Roberts
Plymouth Arts Centre, 38
Looe Street, PL4 0EB
Friday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm
Will Roberts’ paintings are highly
narrative, layering references to
historical events, contemporary
culture, the work of other painters,
and the interplay between the
digital technologies and analogue
practices like painting. This
movement back and forth gives this
exhibition its title: a palindrome is
a word or sentence that reads the
same backwards and forwards.
Curated by Ben Borthwick.
www.williamjroberts.com

www.facebook.com/artforMND
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INTERVIEW

liveanimals
theatre co.
Recipients of PAW Soup micro-funding

Tell us about your collective/company
and what has brought you together!
We are all graduates of the Theatre Royal
Plymouth Lab Company programme, with
Alex as a founding member of the Narwhal
Ensemble, and Mich and Florian being
founding members of Run Like Stags.
Through this common factor, we started to
make work together - initially as performers
in each others writing. Earlier this year, we
were given space at TR2 by the Theatre
Royal’s Talent Development team to research
and develop the idea of how to create ‘real
danger on stage’. From this, we created the
show Fish in Blender and decided upon our
company name - liveanimals theatre co.
Fish in Blender has since been performed at
intoBodmin and the Theatre Royal Lab. We
hope to take the feedback from audiences
at these venues into our next research and
development phase, for which we will be
aiming to make a fringe length show.
What do you love about showing
and making work in Plymouth?
Having taken part in numerous Plymouth
Fringe Festivals, we know that the
atmosphere created when you bring together
a hoard of South West artists is sparky
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and electric. Plymouth appears to be a
hub of ideas just now, with a strong culture
of exploration and collaboration. We are
therefore excited for this vibe to continue into
the Plymouth Art Weekender, and absorb
as much as we can from the other artists
around us.
From our experience, audiences in Plymouth
appear to be open to trying new things,
which gives us motivation to push our
practice further and truly explore our themes.
We are excited to be adding the layer of
community engagement to our work, and
see the effects of and reaction to it on the
general public. We are also keen to show
audiences something unlike what they have
seen before, and continue to add value
and culture to the Plymouth art scene.
What can you tell us about this project,
and why is now a good time to share it?
We applied for Plymouth Art Weekender
as we felt that the concept of our
show, as well as the form in which we
deliver it, was conducive to engaging
and questioning an audience.
For those who find us during the event:
expect to witness a debate, get involved
and then walk away with a piece of art.
Why now? Brexit. That’s why.

What else are you excited to see
during PAW 2019, and why?
We are excited by work that focuses on liveness to enhance its presentation. Anything
that truly takes on the idea that street art
benefits from being immersive, and feels
like an experience that you could only be
a part of at that specific place and time.
Work that plays to the senses – creating
absorbing soundscapes or through the use
of interactive props - is thrilling to us.

We are also particularly interested in work
that celebrates our surroundings – whether
that is Plymouth itself, or the local areas
of natural beauty - anything that makes
us think differently about places we feel
we know so well, revealing their secrets, is
exciting to us. With that thought, work that
tells local stories, uncovering hidden tales
from our region, also appeals, as we are a
company of writers intrigued by narrative.

Soup Interview | liveanimals theatre co.
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We hope you’ve marked up your
newspaper with notes on what
you want to see over the festival!
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Timetables
The y axis shows the listing
number, so you can look up
the corresponding listing to
see what’s going on!

Time
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Timetable | Map
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PAW Businesses

Borrow Don’t Buy - Plymouth’s
Library of Things
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Borrow Don’t Buy is a Library of
Things, a place to borrow items
of all sorts. Everyone should have
access to the stuff they need
without it costing the earth. By
providing access to our extensive
catalogue, we help our members
save money, reduce clutter and
reduce their carbon footprint. We
also lend items to groups doing
amazing things for Plymouth. To
counteract our throwaway culture
we run a bi-monthly free Repair
Café, where we help our attendees
improve the skills and confidence
they need to fix their broken items.
Collectively we already own enough,
we just need to share more.
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Plymouth Arts Cinema,
Tavistock Place, PL4 8AT
(inside Plymouth College of Art)
Plymouth’s only independent
cinema. The perfect place to
visit for an evening of culture,
comedy or classic film. We are
passionate about films, and we
want as many people as possible to
experience cinema and feel inspired,
challenged and thrilled by what
they watch. Everyone’s welcome!
www.plymouthartscentre.org
OCEAN GLOBAL HQ
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Ocean Global: Changing the
world, one ocean at a time.

pathways

We’ve planned some lovely
routes for you to save you some
hassle! From family friendly
events to ‘ligging and gigging’.

Pathways
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Get Involved!

W

1

There’s so much to get involved in this
Plymouth Art Weekender! If you’ve got
little ones, there’s an array of free activities
spread across the 3 days to keep them busy!
The Creation Station p are at Plymouth
School of Creative Arts over Saturday and
Sunday with loads of lovely stuff, from
creating canvases with your newborn, to
noodle doodles and crown making! Check
out our handy timetable for a full run-down.
Plymouth Play CIC and Scrapstore P
are running a creative play session with all
the magical things they have on Saturday at
10:00am - 2:00pm. Rhizome L are back
with the Big Watercolour/Postcard Day,
inviting families to create together on Saturday
10:00am - 4:00pm at PSCA. Next, wander
down Union Street to The Clipper where
Plymouth Zine Library S will be stationed
on Saturday 11:00am - 4:00pm and Sunday
12:00pm - 4:00pm for you to have a go at
making badges, mini-zines and browse the
amazing collection! Plymouth College of
Young Arts Y will be running workshops
at the Palace Court campus in printmaking,
3D felting, and stop motion animation on
Saturday from 10:00am, and at The Gallery,
PCA, on Sunday 10:00am - 1:00pm, working
with Matthew Raw’s Tactile Change.
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Want to try your hand at something new? On
Friday from 10:00am - 10:00pm ArtFest
E will be at The Noah’s Ark Function
Room with all sorts of creative goodness,
from painting to poetry, you can get involved
with their workshop! Pop down to The
Clipper to find Sue Lewry v and her
Colossal mini screen printing unit on Friday
and Saturday from 11:00am and Sunday
from 12:00pm. Next, you can join Studio
102 Team V for Street Art and Sign
Madness and have a go at spray painting,
sign making, and stenciling all weekend!
Plymouth Arts Cinema T have got you
covered for a chilled start on Saturday at
10:00am, with the best moving image works
by Plymouth artists. Next, Ellen Sims
and Antonia Texidor C invite us to the
beautiful location of the Stonehouse Lawn
Tennis Club for Drawn to the Lawn to get
creating on Saturday from 12:00pm. On
Sunday morning at 9:00am Contemporary
Art Membership Plymouth 7 invite you
to join them for Breakfast Club to meet
and share with members- open to all. All
weekend at 19 Caroline Place you can join
The Hand-on art Hub for an array of exciting
participatory work, and from 12:00pm on
Saturday and Sunday Art for Jam ¨ will be
creating portraits in the Lord High Admiral.
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environmental
The stakes have never been higher, and it’s so
easy to feel powerless and disconnected. Take
the opportunity during this year’s Weekender
to explore and engage with all the amazing
creative people across the city who are
thinking and acting on the Climate Emergency.
Laura Denning a this year forces us
to confront the realities of climate crisis
with her work Go Rewild Yourself, which
will be on Armada Way throughout the
weekend. dOgMiLk 6 bring together
millennial and Gen-Z artists in their group
show NOTOPIA to consider the seemingly
future-less future they have inherited, in
the new venue The Warehouse. At The
Gallery in Plymouth College of Art, Matthew
Raw’s J show Tactile Change engages
with themes of migration, borders, and
progress. Finally, Sally Briar Taylor ∑
asks us to step inside and lock ourselves
in an artificial naturescape, and reflect on
the greenwashing of our day-to-day lives.
Feeling totally hopeless now? This Weekender
hosts the work of creatives who are exploring

solutions and alternatives to our current
systems. Plymouth Social Club presents
Fully Automated Luxury Communism A
at Ocean Studios on Saturday from 6:30pm.
Throughout this fascinating talk you will be
surrounded by the work of Chris Drake s,
whose digital works look to imagine New
Economic Models of the future. At Plymouth
School of Creative Arts Vicky Putler
and Theo Sykes’ F work Flaxico – A
Visualisation of a Utopian Flax Growing
Project in Devon, which invites us to consider
the utopian possibilities so close to home.
Or perhaps you just want to feel a bit closer
to the incredible natural beauty we have
around us in Plymouth? Join Laura Hopes
M at the National Marine Aquarium from
11:00am - 12:00pm on Saturday to make
creative soundscapes, or join Far Flung œ
for the family choir session at the stunning
Teats Hill Amphitheatre, and sing out into the
Sound, from 3:00pm on Sunday. Finally, stop
by 45 Southside Gallery and step into the
world of Scotty Gillespie’s h TenderStem
and explore his use of the natural world.
Pathways | Environmental
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Contemporary
Art
Membership
Plymouth
CAMP (Contemporary Art Membership Plymouth)
– is a new member-led network for the creative
and visual arts community in Plymouth and the
South West, including artists, producers, curators
and arts writers. Its key aim is to foster and
sustain a strong visual arts sector by developing
creative production through critical review,
networking and the professional development of
its membership. Recently awarded a grant by Arts
Council England, CAMP’s inaugural programme
will begin this autumn. For more information
about CAMP go to www.camp-plymouth.org
Start your Saturday early with one of CAMP’s
directors, Elena Brake w, an artist based
in the city whose practice uses interactive
performances and installations to create playful
moments of pause that enchant the ordinary.
The Playground at Sunrise is an opportunity
to join her for quiet reflection upon memories,
play and childhood, and to be part of the launch
of a new bookwork of the same name. A
lovely, contemplative way to start the day. As a
complete contrast, Dressing like a Seagull
and Pinching People’s Pasties is CAMP
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member Adam Coley’s t urban narrative, in
which ‘seagulls’ wreak havoc on the city centre
and its crusty-goods loving inhabitants. Coley
describes himself as a fanatical performance
artist who anxiously curates awkward public
occurrences, and this event promises to fulfil
on all those levels. Watch out for your pasties
in the centre, on Saturday at 12:00pm! For
a friendlier encounter with the local wildlife,
join CAMP member Laura Hopes M at
11:00am on Saturday, in collaboration with
Take a Part at the National Marine Aquarium
for a workshop making creative soundscapes
of the sea using underwater microphones.
Hopes has developed a body of work based
around site-specific explorations of the sublime
Anthropocene, and is interested in the use of
stories to activate place. A great activity for
all ages, and a completely different way to
encounter the aquarium’s huge range of sealife.
On Saturday afternoon, head to Ocean Studios
to see CAMP member e Klara Łucznik,
with Silvia Carderelli-Gronau and Asher Levin,
improvising Six Short Pieces of Dance with
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physical relatedness and the poetry of being
off balance. Łucznik is a dance artist and
improviser interested in designing participatory
experiences for a wide range of audiences.
In her improvisation, she is deeply dedicated
to the practice of listening with all the senses
and finding connections with others, in
physical contact and through the space. The
improvisation is between 1:00pm – 4:00pm.
Then stay around Royal William Yard for the
afternoon and head back to Ocean Studios
for Plymouth Social Club presents Fully
Automated Luxury Communism A with
CAMP member Marcy Saude, Plymouth
Social Club, RIO, Aaron Bastani and Jack
Witek. Saude’s practice involves subjects
such as marginal histories, counterculture and
radical politics. This promises to be a critically
engaged, forward-looking event, with themes
of utopia and sci-fi, music, food and a bar.
Other CAMP member events are open all
weekend, so on Sunday head over to Armada
Way for Laura Denning’s Go Rewild Yourself
a. Denning’s work is site-responsive, with water

5mins
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as a constant motif, and crosses disciplines to
explore natural, social and creative ecologies.
Her temporary ice installation highlights the
drastic changes currently happening around us.
To keep with the ecological theme, go to the
cellar of Cawfee on Union Street for W Kate
Paxman’s Dimetrodon: Threshold Ecologies
| Phantom Cave Assemblages (tufa+algae).
Will you be more successful than me?
Paxman is an artist member of CAMP who
builds unfixed narratives exploring the precarity of
our current ecological moment. This installation
of projections and sound evoking speculative
biospheres has been made in response to littoral
zone sea caves found around the South West
coastline. While on Union Street, look out for
The Truth Tree by CAMP member G Alan
Qualtrough and Joanna Shepherd outside
Plymouth Scrapstore. Qualtrough is a journalist,
editor, graphic designer and letterpress printer
concerned with truth, language and technology.
This installation of letterpress posters has been
commissioned by Nudge Community Builders,
one of CAMP’s partner organisations, as part
of the Creating Civic Change art project.

Pathways | CAMP
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Ligging, gigging
and other events
This pathway will take you on a journey around
Plymouth Art Weekender that sniffs out the
free (and not so free) wine, the openings, sound
related events and anything else of interest.
Friday is Ligday of the Weekender, as bottles of Gallery
red are opened across a number of venues and events.
Before popping your first cork, head to Noah’s Ark for
the Playwriter’s Association’s event: ArtFest E
with poetry, prose, painting, performance happening
from 10:00am - 10:00pm. Whilst you are in the area
you can visit the Information stand in the Pannier Market
and load up on some proper food to counteract the
crisps and nuts you are about to consume. We’ll start at
4:00pm, at Under, for Karen Abadie’s 1 opening of
film installation Flesh [Wound]. Then over to Stoke for
5:00pm to Plymouth’s hidden literary gem, the Plymouth
Proprietary Library, for Jessica Bartlett’s exhibition
The Book of Leaves. Following this, we can wend our
way to The Treasury for 6:00pm, for the opening of a
photography exhibition by Community Photographic
Studios CIC i (you can get a free portrait taken
over the weekend). Next up is KARST from 7:00pm
with the opening of their exhibition Bad Actors. 4
After that you have two options: 1 is to join Feminist
Fusion f as they begin the MEMORIA project, an
evening to explore the impact of the Mayflower’s arrival
in America alongside a great line up of women poets,
painters, musicians or 2 is to join WestFordNeedles
® and friends (including Ubiquitous Meh! & Blessed
Pangolin) as they bring together Wayne’s World and War
of the Worlds for a night of music, film, DJs, bringing
you the best of Plymouth’s experimental music scene.
Saturday starts at dawn in Central Park, with the earliest
launch event ever seen at PAW: The Playground at
Sunrise, brought to you by artist w Elena Brake. In
need of coffee? Head over to Plymouth Arts Cinema for
T Made in Plymouth: films by Plymouth-based artists
with a fundraising coffee morning for Macmillan Cancer
Care, open from 10:00am. If you feel like you need
31
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a pasty at this point then you need to get to the city
centre for 12:00pm and hold on tight to your lunch, as
Adam Coley t will be Dressing Like a Seagull and
Pinching People’s Pasties. Take a trip with Rachel
Priest D at 2:00pm for Everything’s Been Moving
All This Time a site specific performance work that
engages with anxieties over lost cultural spaces, and in
particular, Plymouth’s Reel Cinema. For your evening’s
entertainment join the Plymouth Social Club as they
present Fully Automated Luxury Communism A
with Marcy Saude, Aaron Bastani and Jack Witek for
their inaugural event at Ocean Studios. There will be
a bar, food, music, and an exhibit relating to sci-fi and
utopia. For those seeking more late-night entertainment,
Saturday will be the closing night for Fightback
Plymouth, a 2-week celebration of Plymouth’s vital
Grassroots Music Venues. Check out the website to
see what’s on www.mvtfightback.com/plymouth
No rest for the wicked on Sunday! The 2nd day of
Plymouth Zine Library S drop-in workshop will be in
full swing at The Clipper, there will be Six Short Pieces
of Dance e at Ocean Studios from 1:00pm - 4:00pm
and Art in the Park - Family Choir Session œ at
Teats Hill Park and Amphitheatre between 3:00pm
- 4:00pm. From 4:00 - 6:00pm, join the North Star
Study Group Q on their Monumental Monument
Walk and Talk and discover the alternate stories behind
Plymouth monuments. Finally, the party will be coming
to a close with ; Imperfect Cinema, presenting
Varieties and Curiosities, showcasing work old and
new at their new home Leadworks and WonderZoo/
Client Culture r presenting 3: a partnership event
by local publications Client Culture, The Stonehouse
Voice, WonderZoo at Cawfee. Round off the art
weekender with Cabaret-style performances that
challenge convention and tear a hole in space-time.
No doubt there will be plenty more opening events
happening so keep your ears to the ground and your
eyes to the skies for any lig alerts. See you out there!

off the beaten track...
Plymouth Art Weekender usually has so many
good things stuffed into a few creative hubs like
Armada Way, Royal William Yard and Plymouth
School of Creative Arts that it’s easy to spend
the whole weekend in just one or two locations.
However, there are always rare gems to be found
by the more adventurous Weekenderer and often
they also provide an excuse to visit hidden or
little known parts of the city for the first time.
For example, did you know that Plymouth has
an independent library that dates back to 1810?
Jessica Bartlett’s 9 exhibition, The Book of
Leaves, is the perfect opportunity to find out
more about the Plymouth Proprietary Library
(St Barnabas Terrace) with selected books
and material from the collection being shown
alongside her drawings and engraved work.
Energetic early risers can join Elena Brake
w at Central Park’s (newish) playground on
Saturday morning at 6:42am to reflect upon
childhood memories for The Playground
at Sunrise. After you’ve had a go on the
zip-wire you could hunt nearby for Matthew
Raw’s J public realm installation, which
compliments his Tactile Change exhibition
at The Gallery at Plymouth College of Art.
If you prefer a Saturday lie in there is an
opportunity to visit Plymouth’s own secret
garden by the sea, Stonehouse Lawn
Tennis Club, for Drawn to the Lawn from
11:00am. Antonia Texidor and Ellen Sims
C are inviting weekender to join them for
drawing and painting in the fresh air.
Afterwards you can amble over to the Reel
Cinema at Derry’s Cross for Everything’s
Been Moving All This Time at 2:00pm.
Rachel Priest’s D site specific performance

will engage with anxieties over lost cultural
spaces in light of the cinema’s closure early
this year. It may not be that far off the beaten
track, but this lovely art deco building is easy to
miss and is worth a visit considering Plymouth
Royal Cinema’s Trust’s fight to preserve it.
On Sunday afternoon Take A Part are populating
Teat’s Hill Park and Amphitheatre, which is
nestled behind the National Marine Aquarium
and looks out over Plymouth Sound. The Art
in the Park programme includes family friendly
story-telling and making with artists Thrussell
and Thrussell > (12:30pm - 3:30pm) and
Far Flung Dance Company’s All at Sea
performance (12:00pm - 4:00pm) which includes
movement and choir workshops. Afterwards
you can join members of the North Star Study
Group Q for their Monumental Monument
Walk and Talk which (meet outside THINQTANQ
at 4:00pm) for a fresh and critical perspective
on the city’s many historical monuments.
If you find you still have spare time over the
weekend, then it could be worth making the
journey up to see O Space and Place:
Brutalism at Plymouth Marjon University;
an exhibition of historical photographs from
the university’s archives which highlights
the modernist vision of architects Kendrick
Findley and partners as they built a new
home for St Mark’s and St John’s merge
and move to Plymouth in the 70’s.
Wherever the Weekender takes you,
make sure to keep an eye out for Stuart
Robinson’s Z converted 1980’s Volvo,
which will be cruising around the city as
part of the I’m Westward Ho! project.

Pathways | Off the beaten track...
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INTERVIEW

TABATHA ANDREWS
& TIM BOLTON

Tabatha Andrews and Tim Bolton have developed
MAKE IT UP, Plymouth Art Weekender’s 2019
Co-commission with Nudge Community Builders
on Union Street. Nudge is a community benefit
society, bringing buildings and spaces back
into use on Union Street. Nudge’s funding from
Creative Civic Change supports communities
across England to use the power of the arts
and creativity to create meaningful civic change.
The Union Street Party is in its tenth year, and
is run by locals, including those behind Nudge.
It will be a great precursor to engaging with
the final commission for the Weekender!
PAW Coordinators Flock South West
interview Tabatha and Tim about
their research and the project:
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The starting point for the commission
was researching the history of patternmaking and sewing on Union Street
and specifically, the Jaeger factory
which was based in Plymouth until
1998. Can you tell us what piqued your
interest around this subject matter?
Pattern making is a very sculptural practice. It
is the act of trying to imagine what the outside
skin of a three-dimensional form could be in a
very freehand and immediate way. Tailoring and
fashion are one of the main ways this process
is used on a daily basis. Both of us have been
involved in pattern making through creating
our own clothes or through drawings and the
construction of cast sculpture, so are naturally
drawn to it as a way of problem solving.
We were aware of Jaeger’s connection to
Union Street through Plymouth College of Art,
as their Fashion programmes were originally
linked to the city’s garment manufacturing
industry through training programmes. This
long standing relationship recently led to
PCA’s collaboration with Millfields Trust to
create Makers HQ, a garment sampling and
fashion factory based in the old Jaeger Factory
building. Makers HQ are working with us
to bring the Union Street Party event to life
and have been central in putting us in touch
with Jaeger’s ex-employees. Babcock are
based just up the road and have apprentices
studying at Makers HQ who are tailoring
the covers for a range of different marine
application from massive guns on warships to
vehicles and machinery - making very heavy,
simplified ‘coats’ for complex structures.

The Box, Plymouth

Our parents and grandparents would have known
how to make much of the world around them,
from buildings to household objects to clothing.
These items surround us all day, everyday - but our
understanding of how we can design, change or
construct our environment is dwindling. Tabatha’s
grandmother bought the occasional Jaeger piece,
and instead of throwing it away would alter it
again and again so she could keep wearing it
whatever the fashion. Her clothes would last for
years. This make-do-and-mend attitude is very
different from contemporary throwaway, fastfashion culture, and it’s something we would
like to question with MAKE IT UP. What does
it mean to make something well? At Jaeger,
machinists had to stick to the rules and make
things to incredibly high standards or they would
not pass muster. There was an immense sense
of pride in making things properly that were built
to last. As fashion manufacturing starts to return
to the UK there is also a growing movement
to create slower fashion and more emotionally
durable design; quality rather than quantity, which
is what Jaeger was always synonymous with.
The first iteration of the project took/is
taking place on the 15th of September at
the Union Street Party. Why did you want
to have a presence at the party and how
has this community engagement element
informed the overall project as a whole?

The Union Street Party is a perfect opportunity
to bring the work to local people. We always
wanted the project to be collaborative, asking
people to engage with it through games, problem
solving, and an involvement with live pattern
making. How can we reimagine an object - or
reimagine the world? Where does the impetus
come from? How can sculpture do this? The
realisation that you can design and adapt your
world, whether that is rolling up your trouser
legs or pushing the rules of a game to the
limit, is at the heart of active engagement with
the world rather than passive consumption.
We want people to explore what it means to be
creative. Young children embrace creative work as
play and are happy to throw themselves at making
without fear. As we get older, our approach to
artistic expression often becomes blocked and
inhibited by fear of failure. The MAKE IT UP stall
at the Union Street Party will focus on making
accidental connections, having fun, generating
ideas in process rather than finished artefacts.
We are using simple analogue games in order
to take things back to basics, to the body. We
want works to be tactile and immediate. We
are interested in early ‘constructivist’ games
in the kindergarten practices of Froebel and
Montessori – in which purposeful play has a
strong connection with the development of
Interview | MAKE IT UP
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early language and encourages confidence
in constructing or imagining the world and
our place in it. There are aspects of this play
that have been lost in contemporary screenbased culture – a relationship between
space, time and touch that has changed.
We are exploring the tension between rational,
rule-based behaviour and the free, creative or
unstructured. In tailoring, a pattern is basically
a set of instructions or rules for constructing
a garment in a particular way. Games also
have rules so that players can explore their
relationship with the world and each other in a
fair environment. By using games at the Union
Street Party, we are combining ideas about the
nature of play, the building of language, and the
construction of ideas in the world – whether
those ideas manifest themselves as objects,
structures or systems. We also see this event as
a kind of open studio - opening up ideas around
the work in their raw form and involving the
public in a shared creative process. Ultimately
we want to spark an unpredictable range of
ideas and solutions that are entirely new.

Union Street is closed to traffic for the party, so
street furniture temporarily changes function for
a few special hours. Fences become galleries,
pavements play areas. Our stall will take over
an existing bus shelter and will contain a space
for surrealist games, drawing and combining
ideas, a space for pattern cutting and a space
for sewing. Ex-Jaeger machinists will make up
some of the assemblages that people produce;
simple combinations of one object with another
that are then made up as tailor’s ‘toiles’.
A toile is a kind of maquette - a mock-up of a
garment in calico that acts as a test piece for
constructing a garment. Often a toile will be
stitched with contrasting stitching so that its
construction is as legible as possible. It might
be written on with marker pen instructions
and reinforced with rougher hand stitching.
A toile is almost a kind of ghost or echo of
what is to come – the ‘subconscious’ of the
finished piece. In bringing this process to light
we hope to reanimate something lost, as well
as creating something new from nothing. A
celebration of Plymouth’s heritage in expert
garment construction - but one that allows for
far more creative input for the performers.
Ideas around portmanteau words have
been central to talking about the project
over the past few months. Can you tell
us what a portmanteau word is and
how it feeds in to your thinking?

Lewis Carroll, Through The Looking Glass, 1871

There are similarities between game playing
and rhetoric – the idea of taking a position or
trying to ‘win’ without it being ‘real life’. There
is also a lot of debate around ‘gamification’ of
the world at the moment (using game principles
in non game contexts) - you can persuade
people that black is white or get people to
work for you for free if you make it fun!
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In Victorian Britain, a portmanteau was a suitcase
split into two parts. It often referred to fanciful
objects which tried to do two things at the same
time, for instance the travel trunk that converted
into a life raft which was famously shown at the
Great Exhibition. In language, a portmanteau is
a combination of parts of words put together to
make a new meaning. Obvious examples might
be smog (smoke and fog), bromance (brother
and romance), jeggings (jeans and leggings)
or Brexit (Britain and exit). Lewis Carroll first
used the term in 1871 in ‘Through the Looking
Glass’, when Humpty Dumpty explains to Alice
the way words like ‘slithy’ (a combination of slimy
and lithe) are used in the poem ‘Jabberwocky’;

‘YOU SEE IT’S LIKE
A PORTMANTEAU
- THERE ARE TWO
MEANINGS PACKED
UP INTO ONE WORD.’
Many people will know the game Consequences,
in which a group of players assemble a story
or draw a body piece by piece, concealing
most of their drawing from the next person
and ending up with an unexpected Chimeralike creature. Andre Breton and the Surrealists
then extended the game with ‘Corps Etranger’
(Exquisite Corpse) in the 1920s, which inspired
much of their work. Likewise, sculpture can be
about combining two different images, objects
or materials to make a third, new meaning.
A kind of mash-up, assemblage or collage
that takes us by surprise when it works. We
often forget the purpose of humour in the art
process, which can resemble a joke or pun,
when we play with the sound of a word and
its context to reveal fresh layers of meaning.
At the Union Street Party, people will be invited
to construct portmanteaus from parts of words
or images taken from neglected street furniture
of Union Street- a broken pipe or wire going
nowhere, an electric circuit box or discarded
cushion- and combine these elements with
disparate objects – figures, domestic objects,
consumables to make their own concrete poetry.
MAKE IT UP is about noticing aspects of your
environment, looking again and making your own
solutions to problems – going back to basics.
You’ve been inspired by the writings of
Elaine Scarry on the ‘making and unmaking
of the world’. Can you explain how this has
fed into the development of the work?
Since the Industrial Revolution, most individuals
have become increasingly distanced from
an ability, or a perception of their ability to
shape their futures. This loss of agency is
disempowering and can lead to a culture of
dependency. Elaine Scarry’s proposition ‘first
you make it up, then you make it real’ is a call
to arms; it empowers us all to dream about
the future, our ambitions, our environment, the
objects we wish to surround ourselves with, our
political system: and having imagined, to problemsolve these wishes and bring them into the world.

Scarry writes about ‘the making and unmaking
of the world’ in a book called ‘The Body in Pain’
(1985) which explores the idea that human
suffering leads to material self-expression as
a way of relieving pain. This production could
take the form of artefacts like a fork, coat, city,
a philosophy or a piece of music - anything that
contributes to what we call ‘civilization’. But this
amazing ability to create can perversely ‘unmake’
the world in the form of war or torture. Humans
are very good at producing, consuming and
accumulating – and experts at destroying our
environment – but not much good at slowing
down and taking pleasure in the moment.

V&A/National Archives

Mass production was a double-edged sword. It
provided consistent paid employment but often
deskilled individuals. People’s ability to make a
‘whole’ artefact was reduced – a machinist might
end up only making buttonholes, for example.
People were part of one specialised production
line, and were often segregated, with women
doing the roles perceived as being less physically
and mentally demanding which were often less
well paid. Jaeger was typical in this – men would
do pattern cutting as it was a more complex
process and involved the use of heavy machinery
– and women would do particular aspects of
sewing and pressing. However, in latter years
machinists were given more flexibility at Jaeger
and could move from one role to another as
part of an intelligent restructuring process.
Can you talk about how this project
has pushed your practices and
what you’ve enjoyed most about
working on this together?
Union Street is a unique community rich in
possibility and we feel proud to have been offered
this commission. It’s been fantastic working
with organisations like Nudge and Makers HQ
Interview | MAKE IT UP
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who take such pride in Stonehouse and are
actively preserving its cultural and built heritage.
The extraordinary work Nudge are doing to
draw attention to vital community issues and
create spaces where people can thrive has been
inspirational to us. It’s also been a privilege to
work with Flock South West on this and benefit
from their professional knowledge and expertise.
As artists, we have been sounding boards
and producers for each other for large
parts of our careers but this is the first time
we have taken on a public art project as a
team (or portmanteau!). We are both really
interested in education and have a shared
passion for the transformational potential of
art and its power to create social change.
Tim has a long-standing interest in the loss of
craft skills globally. He also worked as a builder
and ceramics and glass sculptor, using textiles
as a means to make moulds for sculptural form.
Tabatha studied Environmental Art at Glasgow,
so public art is deeply in her DNA. Her recent
work has been inspired by the loss of material
and cultural memory in making and manufacture,
involving collaboration with local craft groups
and other communities - so when we saw

this commission we were excited to have the
opportunity to explore Stonehouse and Union
Street’s long history of tailoring as well as to
combine our skills. The commission has forced
us to take our work out onto the street - to use
live, workshop-based practice as part of the
artwork, which is a really exciting proposition.
The final iteration of MAKE IT UP will be the
display of large, hung block patterns on Union
Street made from recycled materials. These
patterns are a kind of architectural tool kit or an
invitation to create new forms in the imagination,
as well as having an absurd sculptural
presence. This will be the first large scale
outdoor work either of us has made, providing
new challenges creatively and practically.
MAKE IT UP has questioned what public art
can be for us - how can work respond to a
community but also be formally and aesthetically
strong? How can a live, performative event
feed into making more traditional sculptural
form? Can a workshop, performance, and
sculpture coexist in a fruitful way? How can
sculpture be a part of everyday life - our
politics, rituals, and strategies of survival?

ARTISTS’ BIOGRAPHIES:
Tabatha Andrews is an artist who works with a wide
range of materials and communities. Moving between
sculpture, installation and performance, her work is
experiential, unsettling the hierarchy of the senses and
transforming different sites and contexts. Andrews
recently made works about our experience of sound for
Spare Parts, an exhibition at Science Gallery London,
collaborating with the composer Charlotte Harding and
blind opera singer Victoria Oruwari. In 2016 she made
The Dispensary, a cabinet of curiosities for people
with dementia at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital in
London. Among Remote Lost Objects (2015) was a
sound installation exploring resonance and the senses
which showed at KARST Plymouth and ROOMartspace
London. Andrews is currently working with Andrea
Streit, a neurobiologist at Kings College London, and
the choreographer Katrina Brown, on a live performance
about hearing and listening due to be shown at Bush
House in London this December. She will be working
with artists with special needs with Freefall and Exeter
Phoenix in October, and is an Associate Lecturer at
Plymouth University and Falmouth School of Art.
www.tabathaandrews.co.uk
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Tim Bolton originally studied Ceramics and Glass
at the Royal College of Art before practicing in
architectural ceramics and glass for 10 years. For the
last twenty-five years he has been making art schools,
including Plymouth College of Art and Plymouth
School of Creative Arts. Tim has worked with varied
communities including being artist-in-residence at
a high dependency residential psychiatric unit in
Sunderland, working with house-bound learners and
young offenders in London and with young people
at Birmingham Schools. He is now embarking on
a new phase of his career, working with artisanal
weavers in Myanmar and India to regenerate craft
practices and empower women’s communities. Tim
has worked as consultant and fabricator on numerous
installations and project-managed substantial
building projects and public art commissions.
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“

THE LATEST RECOLONISATION OF
THE ATMOSPHERE
BY ELON MUSK

”

INTERVIEW

westfordneedles
Recipients of PAW Soup micro-funding

Tell us about your collective/company
and what has brought you together!
WestFordNeedles are the earthly remnants of a
1960s cold-war experiment to create an artificial
ionosphere, occasionally formed of musicians, AV
artists, and poets Jodie Saunders (Drones Over
Keyham, amongst many musical projects), Daniel Leahy
(Whitleigh Shaman, Poet extraordinaire, Dumnonia),
Lucy Dafwyn (Oddstep Deployment Unit, NSWAC,
COMBS, Burning World Quartet), Scott Noskills
(Wives of Farmers, purveyor of locked grooves,
the colour Orange and good vibes) and Sion Lewin
(Oddstep Deployment Unit, WifeofBath, Dumnonia,
Gugalanna). They recently soundtracked Chaplins’
Shoulder Arms for the Atlantic Project 2018, at what
was once the Gaumont Palace Theatre, Union Street.
They like orbiting in a path around the earth together.
What do you love about showing and
making work in Plymouth?
An opportunity to have an ongoing conversation with
everyone else who is trying to make the best out of
a life on the borderlands of late capitalism, saying
what we see and seeing what we say. A chance to
try out ideas in novel locations. The work is done
because it is otherwise absent, that’s why we do
it. It is essential - enjoyment and entertainment are
simply some of the many benefits that may result.
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What can you tell us about this project, and
why is now a good time to share it?
To mark the latest recolonisation of the atmosphere
by Elon Musk (a 90’s cinema baddy almost worthy
of Die Hard) by StarLink, the current apocalyptical
vibes of the Trumpson era, to celebrate the glory of
pre-internet memes and our love of soundtracking
and outrageous gwencore, and frankly because it’s
begging to be done, we will create our mash-up of
Wayne’s World and War of the Worlds; a theoretical
look at the potential remodelling of Plymouth by
the combined forces of collapse, alien invasion and
a rebooted 90’s icon. A satire to complement the
strange new visions and polystyrene ambitions of
an absentee council and a construction mafia which
neither shows its hand nor pays the full amount. Gas
masks for the working crew but the public can whistle.
There will be film, music and models. We will
also have the extraordinary Blessed Pangolin
blessing us, plus Ubiquitous Meh! And we
will all probably DJ. You need to join us.

“

A THEORETICAL LOOK AT THE
POTENTIAL REMODELLING
OF PLYMOUTH BY THE
COMBINED FORCES OF
COLLAPSE, ALIEN INVASION
AND A REBOOTED 90’S ICON

”

What else are you excited to see
during PAW 2019, and why?
We haven’t seen the listings yet, so any statement
would be a vacuous product of a hastily scanned
document obtained through social networks. That’s
no way to behave is it? The pink plaque idea is pretty
great, dig the detournement (blue plaques too)… In
general the PAW ethos of letting Plymouth bloom
into a drift of feral creativity is superb. I can’t wait to
see Tudor Evans eat Drake’s Island. Seagulls fighting
humans for pasties - the seagulls will win - though it

may depend on the pasty - Dewdney’s or Oggy Oggy’s?
Friary Mill’s do a good cheese and onion. The Sunday
Parade. Luxury communism sounds fun, also the
monumental monuments walk on Sunday - North Star
are doing good things... As are Imperfect Cinema. Bill
Gates quantum Morris troupe, the Medieval Walking in
Collywestonwards workshop, Notopia. As for musical
content, we feel that Toe Jam and the Metatarsals
have a similar artistic goal to WestFordNeedles, so
we look forward to seeing their latest interactive
output. Plymouth zine library will be worth a dropin. Splattered Grampians will be a hot ticket.

Soup Interview | WestFordNeedles
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33, STONEHOUSE STREET, PLYMOUTH PL1 3PE

ROARING FIRE
FOOD / CRAFT BEER / REAL ALE / WINE / COFFEE

SUNDAY ROASTS
HOMECOOKEDGARDEN
FOOD
COURTYARD
CRAFT
BEER
PUB QUIZ
REAL
ALE
COFFEE
WINE
COFFEE
REAL
ALE
PUB QUIZ
CRAFT
BEER
COURTYARD
HOMECOOKEDGARDEN
FOOD
SUNDAY ROASTS
FOOD / CRAFT BEER / REAL ALE / WINE / COFFEE

ROARING FIRE
33, STONEHOUSE STREET, PLYMOUTH PL1 3PE
33, STONEHOUSE STREET, PLYMOUTH PL1 3PE

English for all
occasions

ROARING FIRE
SUNDAY
ROASTS
We are an
open centre
for
Cambridge examinations

COURTYARD GARDEN

Cambridge
Examinations

PUB QUIZ

If you are looking to learn
or improve your English for
Further Education, business
or you want to teach English,
we have different courses to
help you achieve your goals.
•
•
•
•

WINE
REAL ALE
CRAFT BEER
HOMECOOKED FOOD

General English
English for Business & Professionals
FOOD / CRAFT
CELTA Teacher Training Course
Cambridge / IELTS / TOEIC Exam Preparation Courses

01752 222700
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COFFEE

study@sparrow.co.uk

BEER / REAL ALE / WINE / COFFEE

S
uzanne
Suzanne
Sparrow
S
parrow
Plymouth Language School

Theatre
Royal
Plymouth
There’s something for everyone as we
continue to bring the very best shows
to the South West!
The Ladder

Exposing the decisions we make knowing full well, that we are making the wrong choice
Thu 19 - Sat 28 Sep

The Girl On The Train

This gripping new play will have you guessing until the ﬁnal moment
Mon 30 Sep - Sat 05 Oct

Black Men Walking

Forced to walk backwards through two thousand years before they can move forwards
Tue 01 - Sat 05 Oct

The Rocky Horror Show

Still the sexiest and funniest show in town - Evening Standard
Mon 07 - Sat 12 Oct

Homing Birds

Does life have meaning without a connection to family, home and roots?
Wed 09 - Sat 12 Oct

One Under

An evocative play about the power of guilt and the quest for atonement
Thu 17 - Sat 26 Oct

Status

A show about running away from the nationality you have been given
Tue 29 Oct - Sat 02 Nov

Box OOce: 01752 267222
Book Online: theatreroyal.com
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Art Directory
Ocean Studios
www.oceanstudios.org.uk
Based down at Royal William Yard, Ocean
studios is your place for exhibitions, food and
drink, and beautiful art studios. Ocean Studios
is a hub for artists of all types in the city!
Flameworks
www.flameworks.org
Are you looking for a hands-on studio with amazing
facilities? Flameworks hosts an exciting array of creative
people, from blacksmiths, ceramicists to illustrators!
Contemporary Art Membership Plymouth
www.camp-plymouth.org
Contemporary Art Membership Plymouth (CAMP)
is a member-led network for the creative and
visual arts community in Plymouth and the South
West, including artists, producers, curators and
art writers. If you’re a practicing artist and new to
Plymouth, come meet the membership at one of
the monthly meetings. This community provides a
great opportunity to meet others and share ideas,
with an exciting programme of contemporary art
residencies, supper clubs, talks and much more.
KARST
www.karst.org.uk
KARST is one of the leading contemporary art
spaces and studios in the South West. Based out
of an old abattoir, this visually arresting exhibition
space showcases artists pushing the boundaries
‘practice’. Known for their experimental sound
and audio visual events, look them up if you’re
looking for an evening of immersive experience.
Under
www.under.org.uk
An exciting new collaborative open studio and
exhibition space in the city for interdisciplinary
emerging artists, designers, and technologists
under KARST. This group of practitioners are always
looking for ways to explore, innovate and risk take.
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The Clipper
www.nudge.community/home/clipper
This wonderful newly renovated community-run
space features market stalls to hire, art, events, and
at the pop-up cafe there’s always a food offer!
Union Corner
www.stonehouseaction.wordpress.com/unioncorner
A cool, affordable, and versatile community space
available to hire on Union Street, in the heart of the city!
The Gallery @ PCA
www.plymouthart.ac.uk/gallery
The Gallery at Plymouth College of Art features a
high-quality contemporary programme of exhibitions
and events, which seeks to enrich teaching and learning
at the college, whilst also welcoming a wider public
audience to enjoy and debate contemporary arts.
The Levinksy Gallery, The Arts Institute
www.plymouth.ac.uk
Plymouth University’s exhibition space in the centre of
the city featuring exhibitions from world-renowned artists
alongside new arts stars of tomorrow. The Levinsky
Gallery offers a sometimes provocative, sometimes
beautiful and always thought-provoking experience.
Based in the University’s Roland Levinsky Building, it
is the largest contemporary art gallery in Plymouth.
Flock South West
www.flocksouthwest.org
Flock South West is a contemporary art production
agency which pools together the extensive experience
of their directors and associates working in the city
to provide production support for creative projects.
They are passionate about helping to develop and
deliver artist, curator and producer led projects, so
if you have an idea you’re dying to make come true,
get in touch with Flock to see if they can help!
The Stonehouse Voice
The media revolution is happening in Stonehouse!
The Stonehouse Voice is a community-run newspaper
looking for people to get involved and be trained in
news-gathering, writing, design, and publishing.
Email stonehousevoice@gmail.com for more information!

YEA Plymouth
www.yeaplymouth.wordpress.com
Are you a young artist in Plymouth? YEA Plymouth
is the place for you! It’s is an independent
organisation led by young emerging artists,
writers, makers, designers, and photographers in
Plymouth. Check out their website to learn more!
Visual Arts Plymouth
www.visualartsplymouth.org
Visual Arts Plymouth connects grassroots activity
with a larger city-wide cultural plan and vision led by
a steering group of volunteers from the Plymouth art
community. To become an activator go to their website
to see if they are currently recruiting new members!
North Star Study Group
www.northstarstudygroup.org.uk
This amazing, friendly, creative learning project is
investigating the historical and present-day contexts
and impacts of colonialism & colonial activity. If you’re
passionate about understanding the Plymouth of today,
come join the conversation about how we got here.
Take A Part
www.effordtakeapart.org.uk
An inspirational organisation that co-commissions
with local community groups, they’re the local
experts in socially engaged art! Keep an eye out
for their wonderful events happening near you.
Rhizome Artists’ Collective
www.facebook.com/rhizomeartistscollective
Rhizome is an artists’ collective involved in the
Stonehouse community, running activities such
as life drawing and the Big Watercolour Day.
RAAY
www.facebook.com/RAAYoflight
Royal Adelaide Art & Yoga is an upcoming
innovative and interesting space in Stonehouse,
which will include a gallery space and yoga classes
- check their facebook page for more details.
Fotonow
www.fotonow.org
Fotonow CIC is a Plymouth based social
enterprise exploring visual culture as a means
to stimulate social change. Looking out for
their fascinating upcoming projects!
Art Directory
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DISCOUNT

RIP THIS OUT
AND GIVE IT TO
PARTICIPATING
MARKET STALLS
WITH A PAW
2019 POSTER TO
GET A SPECIAL
WEEKENDER
DISCOUNT
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Weekender team
PAW 2019 STAFF
Coordinators: Flock South West (Lucy Stella Rollins, Phil Rushworth, Tim Mills, Rhys Morgan)
Assistant Producer: Rosie Bowery
Community Engagement Producers: Flock South West (Rachel Dobbs)
Marketing Coordinators: Ace Delos Santos & Katy Richardson
Event Assistants: Andy Cluer, Jasmine Owen, Josie Spencer
Union Street Party Event Assistants: Pete Kingston, Katy Richardson, Linda Taverner Brown

VISUAL ARTS PLYMOUTH ACTIVATORS
Sarah Chapman
Peter Davey
Francesca Hawkesworth
Stephen Felmingham
Dominic Marcellus-Temple
Sarah McAdam
Kitty McEwan

Tim Mills
Rhys Morgan
Katy Richardson
Judith Robinson
Lucy Stella Rollins
Ellen Sims

With many thanks to our Plymouth Art Weekender 2019 Volunteers
Newspaper Design by ALFA
www.wearealfa.com

Map Design by Intercity
www.intercitystudio.com

The Weekender Team
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www.plymouthartweekender.com

